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5.1 Scope, objectives and requirements 

Scope This guideline describes the requirements of Transit staff and suppliers when 
planning, planting and maintaining low growth vegetation on the state highway 
network. 

Definition Low growth vegetation is defined as species with slow growth rates. Low 
growth vegetation includes: 

• mown vegetation, consisting of grass, clover and other exotic species 
that reach a height of ~100mm; and 

• native vegetation that reaches a height of 500-800mm (seed heads may 
grow beyond this range).   

This guideline applies to low growth species approved for use on the state 
highway network, as specified in Schedules A and B. 

Status  This Low Growth Vegetation Guideline has the status of a guideline as defined 
in the Standards and Guidelines Manual (SP/M/021) and is recommended best 
practice when establishing low growth vegetation and maintaining low growth 
vegetation consistent with SOMAC Specification for Vegetation Control 
(SM032 VC 09).  Where this guideline cannot be followed, this should be 
discussed with the Environmental Manager so that we can learn from this 
experience. 
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This document will be updated as improved techniques are developed. 

Application Low growth vegetation is a useful landscape treatment for roadside areas: 
• where access for vegetation control and landscape maintenance is 

difficult or costly due to temporary traffic control costs 
• where sight lines need to be maintained, such as roadside batters and 

traffic islands 
• where adjacent land uses are sensitive to widespread herbicide use 
• to provide a transition between mown berms and high growing mass 

planting. 

Objectives  Transit has the following objectives for using low growth vegetation on the state 
highway network: 

1 Reduce the amount of vegetation control on road verges to decrease 
maintenance costs and chemical discharges to the surrounding environment 

2 Maintain safety by: 
• selecting species that maintain appropriate skid resistance; 
• improving traffic flow through reduced disruptions from maintenance 

activities on the network; 
• improving driver sightlines; 

3 Promote biodiversity by using native species, where possible; 

4 Improve the visual quality of vegetation on the state highway network; and 

5 Manage plant pests. 

Cost effectiveness Calculated over a 25-year period, low growth mown vegetation is likely to 
achieve maintenance cost savings of 65% when verge maintenance costs are 
$500/km/yr ($0.25m2/yr for 2m wide verge) or more and establishment costs 
are $0.60/m² or less.  

Economic analysis of trials found that long-term cost-savings are achievable if 
post-establishment maintenance costs do not increase more than 1-2% per year. 
If maintenance costs do increase above 2% and the reason for this increase can 
be mitigated, replanting of low growth vegetation should be considered to 
achieve ongoing cost savings. 

If level 2 or 3 traffic management control (as per Transit’s Code of Practice for 
Temporary Traffic Management (CoPTTM)) is needed to maintain roadside 
vegetation, the reduction in traffic management costs from using low growth 
vegetation can be substantial. 

Conventional grass species on roadside berms are mown anywhere between 4-
15 times per year to maintain sightlines depending on the vegetation type 
control requirements.  In comparison, low growth mown vegetation requires up 
to 3 mows a year.  
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Low growth mown vegetation trials conducted in Hawke’s Bay in 2005 resulted 
in maintenance costs of ~$240/km/year for mowing and herbicide use compared 
with costs of ~$730/km/year to maintain conventional grass species to the same 
specification. 

See Appendix 4 of the Guidelines for Highway Landscaping for a comparison of 
planting and grassing maintenance costs. 

Planning The establishment of low growth vegetation needs to be prioritised and planned 
over the long-term to achieve the objectives of this guideline. 

Each Transit region should identify new works projects that require revegetation 
and/or suitable sections of existing vegetation that would deliver cost-savings if 
low growth vegetation were established. 

Revegetating state highway shoulders with low growth mown vegetation may 
risk not achieving savings if costs associated with adjusting contract schedules 
and maintenance requirements increase.  To avoid this risk establish low growth 
mown vegetation in a proportion of one to two reference stations per year, in 
accordance with Table 1, to allow for vegetation management techniques to 
adapt to low growth vegetation requirements. 

To achieve ongoing cost savings, review and adjust existing and new contracts 
and maintenance schedules to accommodate the different maintenance 
techniques and frequencies, particularly for low growth mown vegetation. 

5.2 Site selection and management 
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Site size To maximise cost savings and to minimise the time to break even on the initial 
low growth vegetation investment, the minimum replacement or establishment 
size should be based on Table 1 provided establishment costs are less than or 
equal to $0.60/m².   

For example, if conventional verge maintenance costs exceed $500/km/year 
($0.25m2/yr for 2m wide verge) for a reference station then replacement of the 
whole reference station with low growth vegetation would result in cost savings 
of 65% over a 25-year period. If traffic management levels 2 or 3 are required, 
the savings will be greater. 

 

Brown top, sheep’s burnet and white clover mix, two months after planting  

Table 1 Average cost $/km/yr for conventional 
verge maintenance 

Percentage of the reference station to 
be replaced per year for a NPV saving 

to be achieved 

$500 100% 

$550 100% 

$600 86% 

$650 76% 

$700 68% 

$750 62% 

$800 56% 

Minimum reference station length replacement (%) to achieve a NPV saving (based on 
2005 data) 
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Site identification Due to the long-term savings potential of using low growth vegetation on road 
sides, Transit regions are encouraged to identify which sections of the network 
would benefit from low growth vegetation treatments, and ensure these areas are 
prioritised for treatment in subsequent contracts.  Maintenance schedules will 
need to reflect the modified maintenance practices required of low growth grass 
and plantings.  

Communication 
strategy 

During establishment or remedial maintenance, low growth vegetation will not 
be visible for the first few months and may negatively affect the visual quality 
of an area. Ultimately, state highway vegetation treatments aim to improve an 
area’s visual quality.  The impact and objectives of Transit’s vegetation 
treatment activities should be documented and communicated via an appropriate 
communications plan, agreed with the Transit Regional Manager.  

If in a rural area, notify neighbours to explain what work is being done. This 
only needs to be completed during establishment of the vegetation.  

If the site has Average Annual Daily Traffic of more than 10,000 vehicles per 
day and/or is near a significant ecological area (such as a conservation or scenic 
reserve) more extensive communications (such as placing notices in a 
community paper) should be considered.  Communications should aim to inform 
the public about the objectives of the treatment and expected timeframes to 
allow for low growth vegetation to establish.  

  

 Before (2004) and after (2005) a low growth native vegetation treatment 

5.3 Low growth mown vegetation 

Low Growth 
Vegetation 
Contractor 

A low growth vegetation contractor should be involved in the development of 
low growth vegetation planning, planting and management plans. 

Seed selection Use approved species identified in Schedule A.  

Site management A traffic management plan (see CoPTTM) should be developed and 
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implemented to ensure traffic and safety management requirements are met.  

Site preparation 
of berms and 
stable slopes 

Site preparation and planting is optimal in autumn (March, April, May). 

Make one to two applications of herbicide (which comply with SOMAC 
Specification for Vegetation Control (SM032 VC 09)) to ensure a weed free 
base. Do not use residual herbicides.  

Lightly scarify the site (see below for an example of good scarification).  Do not 
heavily scarify to avoid water ponding and interference with post establishment 
maintenance operations such as mowing and weed wiping. If the area is heavily 
scarified, lightly roll to minimise furrow depth.  

 
Example of light scarification before hydro seeding 

Any identified drainage issues or scour should be mitigated before planting to 
prevent disturbance of the site by excess water.  

Chemical control Any current or future chemical vegetation control identified for the site should 
be communicated to the low growth vegetation contractor to ensure the 
proposed low growth species will not be affected by current or future treatments. 

 
Use of residual herbicides on this site resulted in failure and remediation of the low 
growth mown vegetation.  Several complaints about the appearance of the site were 
received from the public 
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Maintenance 

 

Low growth mown vegetation must remain uncut until it reaches a height of 
150mm.  

Low growth mown vegetation can be cut to 75mm if required to meet height 
requirements of Type 1 vegetation in Transit’s SOMAC Specification for 
Vegetation Control (SM032 VC 09).  However, this may increase the risk of 
weed establishment, which must be proactively managed through selective weed 
spraying. 

Low growth mown vegetation can be cut to 100mm, consistent with the 
requirements of Types 2 – 5 vegetation in Transit’s SOMAC Specification for 
Vegetation Control (SM032 VC 09). 

 
Installation of low growth mown vegetation (brown top, sheep’s burnett, white clover) 
throughout a full reference station. 16 months after one mow (September 2004) 

If mowing is needed, it should be conducted during the main growth periods. 
This will assist turf establishment and should keep costs down. 

When mowing, the vegetation should never be cut to a point where it loses its 
shading over the soil. This is to reduce the potential for weed infestation. 

If conventional mowing frequencies are applied to low growth vegetation, this 
will result in a loss of low growth properties and increased maintenance costs.  

If the vegetation growth rates increase, the low growth properties may be able to 
be restored depending on the site, vegetation type and cost involved in 
restoration. Always consult a low growth vegetation contractor about restorative 
options. 

Weed 
management 

Low growth mown vegetation must be proactively managed to reduce the 
chance of weed infestation. 

Long-term management may require occasional weed control, which should be 
conducted when advised by the low growth vegetation contractor. Weed wiping 
will be required in most areas. This is to minimise seed head development to 
limit weed spread. A weed wiper is capable of applying low volumes of 
herbicide only to the vegetation above a pre-set height as a means of controlling 
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tall, undesirable weed species while leaving the preferred species untouched. An 
example of a weed wiper can be seen below. 

 
Weed wiper used for direct application of herbicides 

5.4 Low growth native vegetation 

Desired outcomes Appropriate site preparation, species selection and maintenance techniques 
should result in the following outcomes: 

• dense groundcover of native vegetation (grasses, sedges, lilies, and 
 ferns) created by selective removal of trees and shrubs 

• groundcover suppresses most woody seedlings, thus reducing ongoing 
 maintenance 

• batters designed to allow 0.5 to 1.5 m of vegetation height 

• dense, slow-growing vegetation, especially on narrow roads where 
 deep shade and/or thick ground cover layer can suppress growth of 
 shrubs, for example, on roads through mature forest 

• dense hedge of native vegetation created by regular trimming. 

Site preparation Set batters sufficiently back from the road seal edge to ensure vegetation growth 
will not interrupt sight lines. 

Minimise the land disturbed during earthworks by working within a defined area. 

When planting within an area that has been disturbed by earthworks, ensure that 
the ground is ripped if compaction has occurred during construction. If 
compaction has not occurred, ensure that the ground is scarified.  

Place a minimum of 150mm, but preferably up to 300mm of topsoil in any areas 
that are to be planted.  
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Photo on the left shows growth after two years on good soil. Photo on the right shows 
growth after two years on poor soil (source: Landcare) 

 
Soil profile on the left is from the site shown in the left photo above.  Soil profile on the 
right is from the site shown in the right photo above and shows the thin topsoil layer 

Surface erosion 
control 

If there is any risk of erosion, due to soil 
composition or a slope gradient of >8%, 
establish a retentive surface treatment to 
protect against erosion and topsoil runoff. 

Options available for this include hydro 
seeding low growth exotic or annual grasses 
to establish a vegetation cover, laying a 
natural or synthetic textile, or applying 
mulch.  Examples of some of these are 
illustrated below. 

Propagation matting, made of biodegradable net 
over wool mat allows species to be planted or 
seeds caught in from sowing 

 

Hydro seed on steep bank to stop 
erosion. Weed mats surround each 
plant 
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Use bark mulch to improve weed control, 
plant growth, soil health and natural 
appearance.  Apply nitrogen fertiliser for 
three years because as the mulch 
decomposes, it consumes nitrogen from the 
soil. 
 
Planting soon after completion of the road 
surfacing activities reduces weed 
competition. In the North Island, winter and 
autumn are generally preferred planting 
seasons. In frosty climates, less hardy 
species can be planted in spring to early 
summer, but before soils dry out (e.g., 
Central North Island). 

  

Bark mulch of 100mm depth. Very 
effective in weed and erosion control, 
natural appearance, encourages 
regeneration through seed 
germination 

Plant selection Use a mix of approved species identified in Schedule C to provide 
complementary growth habits and greater live vegetation cover throughout the 
year. 

Low growth native options for planting on road shoulders are currently limited, 
but species should be chosen to ensure the vegetation remains consistent with the 
surrounding landscape, as outlined in the Guidelines for Highway Landscaping. 

When using native species, robust forward planning is needed. For example, 
seed is normally collected in late summer and takes over a year to grow to 
sufficient size to be available for planting in the winter of the following year, 18 
months after collection.  

Small plants (e.g., in root trainers, grade PB3) are best where weeds will be 
controlled regularly for at least 2 years or in harsh conditions (e.g. subalpine 
sites). PB3s are preferred where there is a risk of frost heave. 

Larger plants (>PB5 grade) can be used, but are more expensive to buy and to 
handle. PB3 are normally the most suitable grade plant for low growth 
vegetation projects. 

Expert horticultural advice should be sought before deciding the final plant 
species for any particular situation 

Maintenance of 
native low growth 
sites 

Maintain canopy cover at all times to reduce the amount of light reaching the soil 
surface and reduce weeds germination. 

Woody plants (Coprosma, Muehlenbeckia) listed in Schedule C can be trimmed 
by machines as necessary in winter before the spring growth.   
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Do not trim large grasses, ferns, fleshy leaved plants, such as flax, although 
flower heads may be trimmed.  If absolutely necessary, trimming should leave 
grasses and ferns at 50cm.  Flax trimming should be done by hand with a sharp 
knife to avoid ragged cut leaves.  

Some native plants can be mown. In such cases, mowing timing and technique is 
crucial to: 

• avoid plant die-off, and 

• avoid excessive plant growth, increased mowing frequency 
 maintenance costs.  

Weed 
management 

Herbicide use may be required to control aggressive, ‘notified’ weeds (as listed 
in Regional Council Plant Pest Strategies).  Herbicides should be used to control 
further weed spread by: 

• prevent seeding, and 

• creating growing space for native plants and benign exotics. 

 To reduce adverse effects of herbicides: 

• undertake pre-spray survey by a 
 competent botanist/ecologist, 
 marking plant species or 
 individuals with special value,
 and/or conduct training to ensure 
 spray contractor is able to 
 distinguish target and non-target 
 species  

• minimise area sprayed to avoid 
 non-target species and creation of 
 large bare areas 

• choose herbicides with maximum 
 selectivity 

• use herbicides in early spring, 
 before the main spring growth, to
 allow maximum time for native 
 plants to occupy the growing 
 space vacated by weeds, and to 
 avoid sudden exposure in 
 midsummer when hot and dry. 

Overspray of blackberry kills native 
ferns 
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Specific herbicide 
techniques 

Desirable Undesirable 

Use selective sprays like  

Galant® for grasses 

Banvine® for broadleaved plants 

Indiscriminate spraying resulting in spray 
drift, bare ground or waterway 
contamination 

Use weed wand or wick applicator with 
broad spectrum sprays 

Fire risk from dry dead vegetation 

Gravel or organic mulch 100mm deep Chemicals with residual soil activity  

Undesirable 
maintenance 
techniques 

                 
    Batter overspray    Kiokio ferns mulched to the base present a 
     brown unattractive finish 

The following maintenance techniques will result in undesirable outcomes: 

• cutting large shrubs and trees with flail mowers, leaving ugly, torn 
 branches and stumps more susceptible to disease 

• allowing weed growth due to low cutting frequency/ low mowing 
 height, cutting too deeply into vegetation causing bare soil and light 
 intensity at the soil surface.  
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SCHEDULE A: Approved low growth mown vegetation species 
combinations for each Transit New Zealand region 

 

Transit Network 
Maintenance Regions 

Common name 
combination 

Botanical names Percentage by 
weight 

Northland 
Auckland 
PSMC 005 

Turf ryegrass 
Brown top 
Subterranean clover 
Huia white clover 

Lolium perenne 
Agrostis tenuis 
Trifolium subterranean 
Trifolium repens 

60 
10 
10 
20 

West/East Waikato 
West Coast  
West Wellington (west of 
the Rimutaka Range) 
East Wanganui 
Tasman-Nelson 
West Wanganui 
Tauranga District 
Bay Roads 
PSMC 001 

Turf ryegrass 
Browntop 
Huia white clover 

Lolium perenne 
Agrostis tenuis 
Trifolium repens 

60 
15 
25 

Bay of Plenty 
Napier 
North/South Canterbury 
Gisborne  
East Wellington (east of 
the Rimutaka Range) 
Marlborough Roads 

Sheeps burnet,  
Browntop,  
Huia white clover 

Sanguisorba minor  
Agrostis tenuis  
Trifolum repens 

33 
33 
34 

Central/Coastal Otago 
Southland 

Turf ryegrass 
Browntop  
Crested dogstail 
Huia white clover 

Lolium perenne 
Agrostis tenuis 
Cynorsurus cristatus 
Trifolium repens 

50 
10 
20 
20 
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SCHEDULE B: Low maintenance native species for use on the 
state highway network 

 
Topography within each Transit Network Maintenance Region can vary considerably.  In 
many cases, such as Napier, Canterbury etc, the terrain can range from coastal situations 
through to freezing high country.  While the plants listed below can grow in parts of each 
region, they cannot necessarily tolerate the full range of conditions found within a region.   
Consult Schedule C to confirm each species’ climatic preference. 
The lists below should be treated as a guide only, and expert horticultural advice should be 
sought before deciding the final plant species for any particular situation. 
 

Transit Network Maintenance 
Regions 

Common name combination Botanical names 

Mountain flax Phormium cookianum 
Swamp flax cultivars Phormium tenax cultivars 
Toe Toe Cortaderai fulvida 
Giant umbrella sedge Cyperus ustulatus 

Northland 
Auckland 
PSMC 005 

Pohuehue Muehlenbeckia complexa 
Muehlenbeckia astonii 

 Coprosma Coprosma ‘Taiko’ 
Coprosma x kirkii  
Coprosma prostata 
Coprosma ‘Acerosa’ 
Coprosma ‘Brunnea’ 
Coprosma ‘Hawera’ 
Coprosma ‘Rhamnoides’ 
Coprosma ‘Cheesmanii’ 

 Prostrate Taupata Prostrate Coprosma repens 
 Rengarenga Lily Arthropodium cirratum 
 Wind Grass Anemanthele lessoniana 
 NZ Iris Libertia species 
 NZ Blueberry Dianella nigra 
 Kiokio ferns Blechnum nova-zaelandiae 
 Miniature toetoe Chionoclhoa flavicans 
 Pukio, Niggerhead Carex secta 

Carex testacea 
 Prostrate Ngaio Myoporum decumbens 
 Hebes species eg Hebe ‘Wiri Mist’ 

Hebe recurva 
 NZ Daphne Pimelea prostrata 
 Silver tussock Poa cita 
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Transit Network Maintenance 

Regions 
Common name combination Botanical names 

Wind Grass Anemanthele lessoniana 
Rengarenga Lily Arthropodium cirratum 
Kiokio ferns Blechnum nova-zaelandiae 
Pukio Carex secta 

Carex testacea 
Carex flagellifera 
Carex dissita 

Cutty Grass Carex lessoniana 
Mutton Bird Sedge Carex trifida 
Miniature toetoe Chionoclhoa flavicans 

West/East Waikato 
West Coast  
West Wellington (west of the 
Rimutaka Range) 
East Wanganui 
Tasman-Nelson 
West Wanganui 
Tauranga District 
Bay Roads 
PSMC 001 

Coprosma Coprosma ‘Taiko’ 
Coprosma x kirkii  
Coprosma prostata 
Coprosma ‘Acerosa’ 
Coprosma ‘Brunnea’ 
Coprosma ‘Hawera’ 
Coprosma ‘Rhamnoides’ 
Coprosma ‘Cheesmanii’ 

 Toe Toe Cortaderai fulvida 
 Giant umbrella sedge Cyperus ustulatus 
 NZ Blueberry Dianella nigra 
 Hebes species eg Hebe ‘Wiri Mist’ 

Hebe recurva 
 NZ Iris Libertia species 
 Climbing rata Metrosideros carmina 
 Pohuehue Muehlenbeckia complexa 

Muehlenbeckia astonii 
Muehlenbeckia Auxillaris 

 Prostrate Ngaio Myoporum decumbens 
 Mountain flax Phormium cookianum 
 Swamp flax cultivars Phormium tenax cultivars 
 NZ Daphne Pimelea prostrata 
 Silver tussock Poa cita 
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Transit Network Maintenance 

Regions 
Common name combination Botanical names 

Wind Grass Anemanthele lessoniana 
Kiokio ferns Blechnum nova-zaelandiae 
Miniature toetoe Chionoclhoa flavicans 
Pukio, Niggerhead Carex secta or C Virgata 

Carex testacea 
Coprosma Carex flagellifera 

Carex dissita 
Cutty Grass Carex lessoniana 
Mutton Bird Sedge Carex trifida 

Coprosma ‘Taiko’ 
Coprosma x kirkii  
Coprosma prostata 
Coprosma ‘Acerosa’ 
Coprosma ‘Brunnea’ 
Coprosma ‘Hawera’ 
Coprosma ‘Rhamnoides’ 
Coprosma ‘Cheesmanii’ 

Toe Toe Cortaderai fulvida 
NZ Blueberry Dianella nigra 

Bay of Plenty 
Napier 
Central Waikato 
North/South Canterbury 
Gisborne  
East Wellington (east of the 
Rimutaka range) 
Marlborough Roads 

Hebes species eg Hebe ‘Wiri Mist’ 
Hebe recurva 

 NZ Iris Libertia species 
 Pohuehue Muehlenbeckia complexa 

Muehlenbeckia astonii 
 Mountain flax Phormium cookianum 
 Swamp flax cultivars Phormium tenax cultivars 
 NZ Daphne Pimelea prostrata 
 Silver tussock Poa cita 
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Transit Network Maintenance 

Regions 
Common name combination Botanical names 

Wind Grass Anemanthele lessoniana 
Kiokio ferns Blechnum nova-zaelandiae 
Pukio, Niggerhead Carex testacea  

Carex flagellifera 
Carex dissita 

Cutty Grass Carex lessoniana 
Mutton Bird Sedge Carex trifida 
Miniature toetoe Chionoclhoa flavicans 
Red tussock Chionoclhoa rubra 
Coprosma Coprosma ‘Taiko’ 
Red tussock Coprosma x kirkii  

Coprosma ‘Acerosa’ 
Coprosma ‘Brunnea’ 
Coprosma ‘Hawera’ 
Coprosma ‘Rhamnoides’ 
Coprosma ‘Cheesmanii’ 

Toe Toe Cortaderai fulvida 

Central/Coastal Otago 
Southland 

Hebes species eg Hebe ‘Wiri Mist’ 
Hebe recurva 

 NZ Iris Libertia species 
 Climbing rata Metrosideros carmina 
 Pohuehue Muehlenbeckia complexa 

Muehlenbeckia astonii 
 Mountain flax Phormium cookianum 
 Swamp flax cultivars Phormium tenax cultivars 
 NZ Daphne Pimelea prostrata 
 Silver tussock Poa cita 
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SCHEDULE C: Approved native species description 
 
The following native species are recommended as suitable for planting in areas where low 
growth is required.   
1. Swamp Flax cultivars Phormium tenax cultivars.  

Straighter leaves than P.cookianum, low growing flax. Many cultivars are available of 
this plant, such as Phormium Green Dwarf or Phormium Tom Thumb. Both plants grow 
to 80cm and form an excellent cover when mass planted. Coloured (red, bronze, yellow) 
cultivars are also available. The cultivars, which are suitable for highway low growing 
situations, are small derivatives from the standard Phormium tenax, (swamp flax), and 
should not to be confused with it. The standard swamp flax grows to 3 - 4m and forms a 
large plant (with limited frangibility), which is generally not suitable for low growing 
highway situations. 
 

 

Phormium tenax cultivar 
2. Mountain Flax Phormium cookianum.  

Grows to 1m. Hardy in dry conditions, both on the coast and inland. 

 
Phormuim cookianum 
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3. Toe Toe Cortaderia fulvida.  
The lower growing of a number of Cortaderia species that can be used for highway 
situation. Other species include C. richardii, C. spledens, C toetoe, which all grow up to 
2m. C. fulvida grows up to 1.5m, forming a dense cover well suited for roadside 
planting where sight lines are not critical. Annual flower heads grow to 2m +. 
 

 
Cortaderia fulvida 

 
4. Giant umbrella sedge 

Suited to damp areas, forms a dense mass 1m high  
 

 
 Cyperus ustulatus. Forms a dense mass up to 1m. Suited to damp areas, both coastal and inland. Frost 
hardy. 

 
 

  
Cyperus ustulatus 
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5. Pohuehue 
Forms a tangled thicket up to 80cm or more.  Well suited to coastal and dry situations. 
In locations where growth is easier, the plants can grow more quickly and remain 
somewhat open, allowing light between the long shoots.  This can allow weeds to 
become established and grow through the spreading shoots, causing the need for 
ongoing maintenance until the plant is dense enough to form a thick cover of the 
ground.  However, once established, it is well suited for traffic islands or berms where 
long term low growth is desired.  Both M astonii and M complexa can be trimmed as 
needed. 

  
Muehlenbeckia complexa 

 

  
Muehlenbeckia astonii. Hardy coastal low growing plant that forms a very thick mass up to 1m or more 

 
6. Prostrate Coprosma.  

A number of low growing coprosma’s are available, such as C. acerosa, C.’Brunnea’, 
C. ‘Black cloud’ C ‘Hawera’, C. ‘Taiko’, C rhamnoides, C. propinqua, C x kirkii.  Each 
forms a dense tangled thicket, and when planted in groups, can form a mass that is 
dense enough to suppress weeds and can be trimmed if necessary to maintain a required 
height. Excellent for traffic islands or edges where low growth and low maintenance is 
required. 
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Coprosma ‘Taiko’.  Excellent ground cover for traffic islands. Forms a dense mass up to 300mm high 

 

 
Coprosma x kirkii Forms a dense mass. Trailers need trimming, layers up to form a dense mass approx 
80cm – 1m high 

 

 
Coprosma prostata.  Forms a dense mass. Trailers need trimming, layers upon itself to form a dense mass 
approx 80cm high 

 

 
 Coprosma acerosa.  (c) 1995 www.NZPlantPics.com 
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7. Rengarenga lilly Arthropodium cirratum  

Low growing plant with a Lily form, prefers dry sites, needs frost free conditions, 
attractive white flowers. Should be planted into bark mulch, does not like being planted 
into synthetic mulch. Good for high amenity areas. 50cm high.. 

  
Arthropodium cirratum (c) 1995 www.NZPlantPics.com) 
 

8. Wind grass or Gossamer Grass Anemanthele lessoniana 
A tussock-forming grass. Plants typically grow to 80 cm tall. The leaves are flat and in 
open situations they turn orange. The seed heads are tall and open.  The plants die back 
after several years, but naturally reseed and continue to form a mass cover. Excellent for 
traffic islands or roadside planting. Tolerates frost and dry or damp (but not wet) 
conditions. 

 

 
Anemanthele lessoniana 

 
9. Prostrate Taupata Prostrate Coprosma repens  

Low growing very hardy coastal plant. Well suited to berms or roadside planting in tough dry 
coastal conditions. Grows to 50cm. 

 

 
Prostrate Coprosma repens 

 
10. Prostrate Ngaio 

Low growing form of Ngaio suitable for extreme coastal conditions. Frost hardy when 
mature. Grows to 50cm. Open branches may allow some weeds to establish, therefore 
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more suited to berms or banks in very tough conditions where traffic management is not 
required for maintenance. 

 
Myoporum decumbens 

 
11. NZ Iris Libertia sp  

A range of low growing species that form a dense sward, ideally suited to confined 
areas such as traffic islands. Dense growth suppresses weeds. Orange coloured straight 
thin leaves, small white flowers grows up to 40cm high. Frost hardy. Most suited to 
high amenity areas. Roots can run, so best planted in contained area. Generally prefer 
drier areas, and thrive in full sun. 

 
A range of Libertia species examples 

 
12. NZ Blueberry Dianella nigra  

A lily like plant that grows to 50cm high, with bright blue berries in summer. Grows in 
wet or dry hot conditions, but not in cold South Island locations. Suited to amenity 
planting. 

 
Dianella nigra. (c) 1995 www.NZPlantPics.com 
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13. Kiokio ferns  Blechnum nova- zealandiae  
Ideally suited to damp or shady batters, but does not like sunny, hot or dry locations.  If 
trimming is needed, this should be to a limited height in spring, not in summer, as die 
back may occur and allow weed invasion.   Do not trim below 50cm. Ferns often self 
establish in suitable conditions. 

 
Blechnum nova- zealandiae. Ideal roadside plant for damp batters. 

 
14. Miniature toetoe  Chionochloa species.   

A range of tussock grasses are available that can be used for highway situation. Possible 
species include C flavicans and C rubra. They prefer dry conditions and withstand cold 
and frost. Height range from 75cm – 1.5m, so they are generally suited for berms where 
sight lines are not critical. Often more suited to areas where high amenity values are 
important. 

 
Chionochloa flavicans (c) 1995 www.NZPlantPics.com. Grows to 75cm, withstands cold and dry, suits 
areas of high amenity value. 
 

15. Carex grasses 
A range of Carex species are available, with varying suitability to highway situations.  
Low growing grasses with tussock like appearance, height varies depending on species, 
but ranging from 30cm – 1m. Many Carex lose vigour after several years if not in their 
ideal location, and can expose the ground between plants to weed infestation.  The most 
suitable for highway situation, such as swales in berms or traffic islands, are Carex 
secta and Carex lessoniana. They require damp ground, and grow to an ultimate height 
of 1m, but may take up to 10 years to attain that height. Carex testacea also often used 
for its bronze colouring. 
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Carex secta. Long lasting in suitable conditions and forms a dense mass. 

 
16. Climbing Rata. Metrosideros sp  

Forms a dense cover that is very attractive on batters. Prefers semi shade with 
reasonable moisture. Various species are available, with some suiting coastal areas and 
others cold locations. 

  
Metrosideros carmina.  Can be trimmed if necessary, forms a dense cover on steep shady banks. 

 


